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Registered Charity :1160930 

June 2022 

But if I say, “I will not mention his word 
    or speak anymore in his name,” 
his word is in my heart like a fire, 

    a fire shut up in my bones. 
I am weary of holding it in; 

    indeed, I cannot.” 

 

Jeremiah 20:9 
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The Circuit Newsletter exists to build up fellowship across the Stamford Methodist          
Circuit. Items for inclusion in the Circuit Newsletter should be: Inspiring, encouraging of 
faith and discipleship to promote the growth of church relationships within the Circuit. 
 
Could you please send any articles for the July Circuit Newsletter to: 
Email:admin2322@gmail.com or by post to the Circuit Office at Stamford Methodist Church 
 

Articles should be sent no later than Friday 10th June 2022. 

 Circuit Administrator 

 Rowan Scholtz 

 admin2322@gmail.com  Tel: 01780 481395 
 

Rev Andy Fyall  

11 Jackson Way, Stamford, Lincs. PE9 1FG 

Tel:  01780 762282 

andy.fyall@methodist.org.uk 

Rev Bekkie Wright 

2 Wensum Close, Oakham. LE15 6FU 

Tel: 01572 720721  

Bekkie.wright@methodist.org.uk 

Phil Jones- Circuit  Mission Enabler 

5 Rycroft Close, Deeping St James, PE6 
8NX 

Tel:  01778 346389  

pdvjones@hotmail.com 

Rev William Booker BA 
Assistant Minister, Stamford Methodist 

Church with pastoral charge of                  Ry-
hall Methodist Church 

5 Frognall, Deeping St James, PE6 8RS  

Tel: 01778380195  

Rev Ruth Charlesworth 

2 Coggles Causeway, Bourne, Lincs PE10 9LN 

Tel: 01778 422258   
ruth.charlesworth@methodist.org.uk 

Rev Helen Fyall– Hospital Chaplain 

11 Jackson Way, Stamford, Lincs. PE9 1FG 

Tel:  01780 762282   
 andyandhelenfyall@btinternet.com 

Julia Husbands 
Circuit Children, Family and Youth          
Work Enabler   Tel:01780 753968 

Julia.cfywenabler@gmail.com   
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Pastoral Letter 
Dear Friends, 
 
As I write I am preparing myself practically, emotionally and spiritually for my Ordination 
as a Presbyteral Minister of the Methodist Church.  It sounds like such a grand title for a 
role and a calling which at times I love and which at other times seems too big and daunting 
for me to ever fulfil.  I have been on an 8-year journey focussed on this call from God.  I 
have faced doubt and difficulty, uncertainty and times where it seemed easier to give up 
than to keep pushing.  But I have also found joy, laughter, strength, friendships, hope and 
most importantly the true, deep, never-ending love of God for me as well as for each of you. 
 
What has kept me going are the words from Jeremiah which are printed on the front of this 
newsletter.  When I became a Local Preacher, 25 years ago, Jeremiah resounded with me.  
In chapter 1 as God calls him and Jeremiah uses the argument “but I’m too young to do 
this!” God tells him “You’re not too young, because I’m with you” (I’ve paraphrased a bit 
here but really recommend you read that chapter for yourselves).  As I moved on to sticking 
my head above the parapet, approaching the Methodist Church and saying “I think I’m     
being called to ordained ministry”, I moved on further into Jeremiah’s story until I reached 
verse 9 in chapter 20. 
 
At the time Jeremiah says these words he is complaining to God about the way people are 
responding to him and treating him as he speaks God’s word into a world which is            
determined not to hear it.  He has been put in the stocks by Pashhur, a priest in the house of 
the Lord.  Jeremiah would do anything to set the call aside and just be invisible, quietly    
living his life.  But the call of God, the word of God, is like a fire within him and he can do 
nothing but speak it.  This is where I am. 
 
Just to clarify, I am not in quite the same position. I love the Stamford Circuit and the 
churches I am with.  I live in joy because God has brought me to be a part of your          
communities. I do not think you are ignoring me or God and I definitely do not feel like I’m 
in the stocks! But I feel the word of God, like a fire in my heart, I love to share that word.  
To be in a role where I can talk God all day every day is such a wonderful blessing. And 
now, to be part of a community where God’s word thrives and we grow in our discipleship, 
our spirituality, our love for each other and the world is something so immense. 
 
On 12th June at 6pm there will be a Testimony Service at Oakham Methodist Church where 
I will give my testimony and all of you are welcome to attend.  On 26th June at 4pm I will 
be Ordained at St Chad’s Church, Shrewsbury.  I understand this service will be live-
streamed but I do not yet have a link to it to give to you. 
 
At the Testimony service I want us to celebrate ourselves, as churches and circuit, together.  
To acknowledge the burning love and word of God within us.  Because of it, because of 
your support and encouragement over the past two years I am now at the point where I will 
be Ordained. 
 
At the actual Ordination and in an earlier service where I am received as a Minister into the 
Methodist Church itself, I will receive the blessing of God and the Church for my ministry. 
One of those moments when my call is affirmed.  I could not have reached this moment 
without each one of you and you are in my thoughts and prayers as I prepare for the 26th 
June and you will be at the front of my mind as I am Ordained.   
 
Blessings 
Rev’d Bekkie 
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Pray without Ceasing June 2022                                                                                                                      

 

Suggestions for each day of the month. A few spaces have been left for your                     
own concerns. 

 

1.   For people with Birthdays or Anniversaries this month 

2.   Andy & Helen, Hannah & Matthew 

3.   Uppingham Church 

4.   Barn Hill Church 

5.   Rev Ruth Charlesworth 

6.   Those who use our premises on Mondays 

7.   Those who use our premises on Tuesdays 

8.   Those who use our premises on Wednesdays 

9.   Bourne Chapel 

10. Deepings Church 

11. Rev William Booker 

12. Empingham Chapel 

13. Ketton Chapel 

14. The people of Ukraine 

15. Phil Jones Circuit Mission Enabler 

16. Those who use our premises on Thursdays 

17. Those who use our premises on Fridays 

18. Those who use our premises on Saturday 

19. Oakham Church 

20. Ryhall Chapel 

21. Julia Husbands CF&YM Enabler 

22. Thurlby Chapel 

23. Our Supernumerary Ministers 

24. All those who are in leadership 

25. Our Local Preachers 

26. Rev Bekkie Wright Probationer Minister 

27. ** 

28. Circuit Officers 

29. Those who struggle with ill health 

30. Circuit Administrator Rowan 
 

 

Any suggestions or requests please let Nina Rawlins know on 01780 753649 or             
email ninarawlins@yahoo.co.uk 

mailto:ninarawlins@yahoo.co.uk
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Stamford Street Pastors  
 

 

VACANCY FOR PAID PART-TIME CO-ORDINATOR 

 

 

If you think you would enjoy working with a team of volunteer 
Street and Prayer Pastors then this may be the perfect opportunity 
for you to help keep the streets of Stamford safe on a Saturday 
night.    

 

It is a very flexible job with a lot of variety.  The majority of your work will be done from 
home during the week with the occasional meeting in the evening.  You will need to have 
transport to Stamford to check on supplies etc at the 'base.' The role is varied and        
combines working alone and working in a team.  There’s plenty of support from the    
management committee and previous co-ordinator to help you find your feet and lead 
the Street Pastors. 

 

If you are good administrator, are organised, have good communication skills and have a 
desire to help improve the community in Stamford, then please get in touch.  Working a 
flexible 8 hour week during normal circumstances, you will maintain weekly and monthly 
procedures; assist in the training and recruitment of volunteers and represent Stamford 
Street Pastors at other local events and meetings.  

 

Street Pastors is a Christian organisation and we are looking for a Christian who is an      
active member of a local Church. 

 

To receive a job description please email    chair.stamford@streetpastors.org.uk 

 

Salary: £4600 pa on a self employed basis 

Closing Date: Friday 10th June 

 

 

 

 

Stamford Street Pastors is a charity registered in England and Wales, No. 1144521 

Stamford Street Pastor Coordinator, Stamford Methodist Church 

11 Barnhill, Stamford, PE9 2AE 
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Conflict Resolution Day Oakham July 2nd 10 till 3 
 
Conflict is difficult between individuals, groups, nations….and hard to 
work through it toward being reconciled, even in church life!! 
Our first study day since lockdown focussed on this theme and ask us to 
think how we might better deal with conflicts whether in our personal 
lives or in groups including our fellowships. 
 
We are led by Revd Clive Fowle who has an MA in Peace Studies and is 
an experienced mediator locally and in the former Yugoslavia. Clive is a 
retired Methodist minister having served in Milton Keynes, Birmingham, 
Leamington Spa, Rugby and Lutterworth. Also speaking is Judith Halli-
day, a coordinator of Mediation and Community Support (MACS) which 
offers mediation, conflict coaching and training in conflict resolution. 
MACS offers mediation to churches, neighbours, the workplace and to 
parents and children.  
Book your place by contacting Phil Jones at pdvjones@hotmail.com.  
Drinks provided but bring your own packed lunch. 

Stamford Circuit Study Day  Saturday 2Stamford Circuit Study Day  Saturday 2ndnd  July 10 till 3July 10 till 3 

Dealing with Dealing with ConflictConflict…… 
      ……and and reconciliationreconciliation 

Led by Rev Clive Fowle and Judith Halliday 
Both Clive and Judith have experience of mediation and peace studies                

and have worked for reconciliation internationally as well as with                       
communities, families and individuals 

 

Please book your place on this special day by emailing Phil Jones: 
pdvjones@hotmail.com         Drinks provided but bring your own lunch 

mailto:pdvjones@hotmail.com
mailto:pdvjones@hotmail.com
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Stamford Methodist Church, Barn Hill 

Saturday 9th July at 7pm 
Admission Free – Tickets Available from The Well Café  

or by contacting pdvjones@hotmail.com 

Chris will also be running an afternoon workshop for those        

interested in leading musical worship 

Praise Concert 

Chris Bowater Bio 

 

Many consider Christian songwriter and worship leader, Chris Bowater,    

to be a Father of the modern worship movement. Coming to prominence 

in the renewal movement of the late ‘70’s and early 1980s, his songs    

include “Reign in me,” “Here I am Wholly Available,”  “Jesus shall take 

the highest honour,” “Holy Spirit we welcome You”, “Lamb of God” and 

“Faithful God”. His songs have been translated into many languages and 

used in churches all over the world. He has regularly led worship at     

major events including Spring Harvest, Faith Bible Week, and Grapevine 

Celebrations. His ministry has impacted many nations. He has trained 

and mentored generations of worship leaders. He is the co-founder of 

Worship Academy International and was Senior Pastor of New Life 

Church Ministries in Sleaford, Lincolnshire, UK. 

mailto:pdvjones@hotmail.com
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Circuit Barn Weekend 

We had a wonderful time at the Circuit Barn Weekend. A full article will be in next months 
newsletter but for now, by popular demand, we share with you the poem which Olive 
Ruzvidzo wrote for our morning worship.  This is a beautiful poem and Olive has the         
opportunity to use this in the future so please do not send it on to anyone without first     
contacting Olive herself. 

 

Caterpillar to Butterfly 

As the sun shines and the breeze gently blows, a leaf dances with the sparkle of the eggs 
glued to its surface. 

Inside the egg I sit, curiosity heightening, wondering what lies beyond this enclosure. And 
with inquisitive zeal, I break the shell, explosions of light, a world full of wonder! 

I pry myself out of the shell and slowly settle on what I soon discover will be my source of 
survival.... for a while. 

I start to feel... the freshness of the breeze, the heat from the sun but even more pronounced, 
the grumbling of my empty stomach...I am hungry! A very hungry caterpillar. 

I must eat...because eat is all I can.... i must eat because eat is what I must do. The eggshell 
looks delicious...let me start there...how crunchy...how tasty! 

This new world is all food.... the fresh green leaves, I have enough legs to get to them 
all...how green...how fresh. 

I am built to eat...my mouth is made for eating...because eat is all I can...I must eat because 
eat is what I must do. 

Oh, this body I live in, is a hindrance to my purpose in life ...eating. I must get rid of it! I 
must shed it...and shed it I do! 

Phew...more space for food... I am built to eat...my mouth is made for eating...because eat is 
all I can do...i must eat because eat is what I must do! 

The sun has risen...and set again and again on the other side...I am fulfilling my purpose, to 
eat and eat and eat. I now know how to stop my body from being a hindrance to my         
eating...i just get rid of it...shed it...and make a newer...bigger one...so I can eat. 

Today the sun seems to be much warmer because I can't seem to walk very far. I have       
eaten...because eating is all I could do. Oh goodness, there is so much of me on this 
stalk...boy have I grown...Could it be that I am just tired and need to rest. This seems like a 
good stalk...for me to catch some Zzzzzz.  

I must shed though, one more time.... I must protect myself from danger too. I shall spin a 
special thread and cover myself as I sleep. The cocoon I weave around myself gives me 
safety...to sleep. It is built for me to sleep in... because sleep is all I can do now...and sleep 
is what I must do. 

How amazing that in my stillness, the Maker is transforming me.... equipping me for a new 
life. As I lay still...He is providing...strengthening me.... I’ve even forgotten about           
eating...because in my stillness, the Maker is transforming me.  

The time has come.... the Maker says it has.... I crack open the cocoon...I've done this       
before, so I know how to munch myself out of this life. But this time it is different.... I am a 
new creation...i feel brand new! 

Continued…. 
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********************************************************* 

 

A Reflection on Success 

 

To laugh often and much: 

To win the respect of people 

and the affection of children; 

To earn the appreciation of honest critics 

and endure the betrayal of false friends; 

To appreciate beauty,  

to find the best in others; 

to leave the world a bit better, 

whether by healthy child, 

a garden patch  

or a redeemed social condition. 

To know even one life 

has breathed easier because you have lived. 

This is to have succeeded. 

 

Author unknown.  

Contributed by Beryl Teasdale 

I have feet that can taste sweetness.... because now I feed from the rich nectar of flowers. I 
use the built-in straw on my mouth to suck up the nutritious juices from the flower.  

I have wings...but not just any wings...big multi coloured wings .... beautifully shaped 
wings...strong wings that allow me to fly. I flutter from one place to another...the world     
notices my beauty...the world sees my happiness...as I fly from one place to another. 

I am built to fly...my wings are made for flying...because fly is what I can do...i must fly   
because fly is what I must do. I am liberated... I am free...I have life. 

I am built to be beautiful....my colours are made for beauty... 

And soon I must pass on this beauty to someone else....and give birth to another life .... but 
until then, allow me to fly gracefully and drink the sweet juices of this world.... My Maker 
equipped to. 

I am built to fly...my beautiful strong wings are made for flying...I fly beautifully ...          
because flying is what I can do...I must fly because fly is what I must do. I am liberated... I 
am free...I have life. 

©unpublished work 2022 Olive Ruzvidzo all rights reserved 
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Bourne Methodist Church 
 

Annual Strawberry Tea 

 

 

Wednesday, 29th June 

2.00—4.00pm 

£6.00 

Come and enjoy, strawberries and cream, 

scones, cakes and fellowship. 

Tickets from 07534 979875  

or Pay at the Door. 
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CALLING ALL CRAFTERS 

Do you knit, sew, crochet, draw, paint or have a similar hobby and would you like to join 
others in the church on a Thursday morning for coffee, crafts and a chat at the Well at               

Stamford Methodist Church 

Similar church groups have also embarked on joint projects 
making things such as face masks, cards for the sick or    

housebound, banner-making, Knitting for Peace,                
poppy making for Remembrance Day                                   

and nativity sets for local shops. 
 

We will be meeting next on June 16th and then every 1st and 3rd Thursday                        

of each month there after. 
If you are interested please ring Anne Wiltshire 01780 482285. 

M H A Sunday 12th June 2022 

The theme for this year is ‘Growing Together’ inspired by Isaiah 43:19.  

The focus is on the new garden at ‘Aigburth’, the 
MHA home in Oadby, Leicester and the positive      
impact it has on its residents’ mental and physical 

well being. 

Any funds raised this year will go towards             
enhancing the outdoor spaces in other homes 

across the country. 

Visit mha.org.uk/Sunday to download resources            
including an order of service, fundraising ideas and 

a film to show in your service.  

Ryhall Methodist Church invites you to a     
Garden Service  

 
held on Sunday 5th June at 3pm  

taking place at South View, Mill Street, Ryhall  
 

to celebrate the Queens Platinum Jubilee and 
Pentecost Sunday. 

 

Come join us celebrate this wonderful occasion with 
beautiful scenery and delicious refreshments. 
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special services and events  
 
 

12 June - 6pm at Oakham - Ordinands Testimony Service for                           
Rev Bekkie Wright.  This will be a real time of celebration as Bekkie               

shares something of her journey to Ordination, and an opportunity for                 
us to show our support and joy as she goes forward from this service                        

to her Ordination. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25 June - St Chad's, Shrewsbury - Bekkie will be ordained.                 
Please support her with your prayers - you can also be present as                     
the service will be streamed online, and tickets to attend can be                    

booked through Eventbrite. 
 
 

24 July - 6pm at Stamford - Circuit Farewell service for Rev Andy and 
Rev Helen Fyall.  An opportunity to gather and celebrate the time and 

gifts they have shared with us, and to offer our prayers for their 
future ministries as they move on.  Andy will also share some 

reflections on his Sabbatical at 4pm, and refreshments will be served 
before the service at 6, so do come early! 

 
 

An advance notice - on Tuesday 23 August in the evening we will be 
welcoming the new Superintendent Minister, Rev Andrew Hollins and this 

service will be held at Stamford. 
 
 

*************************** 
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Bourne 
We continue to pray for the people of Ukraine, those displaced and those finding refuge in a 
safe place.  We give thanks for all those opening their homes to help them find peace and a 
new beginning. 
We pray for our Circuit Minister on his Sabbatical and for the Circuit leadership team. 
We give thanks for the wonderful world that you have created especially at this new time of 
growth.  May we learn to respect all the good gifts you have given us.  
 
Deepings 
We pray for the Ukrainian families that have arrived in the Deepings and for hosts who are 
receiving them. 
We pray that the children of school age will find places in our Schools, 
For Messy Church as we try and restart it again. 
 
Empingham 
Prayers for the new after school ‘JAM club’ in our local school, for the Toddler Group and 
Tea Time Church services. For young families in our churches. 
Give thanks for the good community in Empingham and all the willing volunteers as we get 
back into meeting and enjoying the social life others provide. 
 
Ketton 
Dear Lord, 
We ask our prayers for all the innocent children around the World, may they know your love 
and help them to feel safe as many are facing turmoil. 
They are worried that their lives will never get back to normal family life , their homes 
and schools are gone and they have had to flee their own country. 
As they go into countries where they may not even know the language and are not                 
understood, it is a very frightening time for them. Please comfort them and help them to  
adapt and hopefully they will be able to return to their country in the not too distant future.  
We know you are a loving forgiving God we pray that you will also help the perpetrators of   
these wrong doings to see the errors of there ways and put an end to hostilities so the             
rebuilding can commence and your children can go home. 
We ask all this in your name   Amen. 
 
Oakham 
Dear God we pray that all nations, religious sects and races come together to follow your 
second commandment  “to love your neighbour so that the world can live in harmony, peace 
and safety.” We need to be more accommodating and accepting to each other, we ask this in 
your name 
Amen 
 
Stamford 
Our Superintendent Minister Rev Andy Fyall as his sabbatical comes to an end.  We pray 
that his time has been restful and refreshing so that he is ready and prepared for the next 
stage of his ministerial journey.  
For the Queen as she celebrates her Diamond Jubilee, and pray for the celebrations taking 
place around the Commonwealth. 
Those members of our church family who are ill and recuperating after serious illnesses, 
keep them safe Lord and may they feel your loving arms surrounding them. 
For the young people in our church who are sitting exams – GCSE, A’ Level or Degrees 
calm their nerves and uphold them in our prayers.  
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Thurlby 

We pray for her Majesty The Queen as we celebrate her Platinum Jubilee,  We pray God's 
blessing upon her and thank her for her faithful service to this country through her long 
reign. 
 
Uppingham 
We look around and see the beauty of God’s creation and we praise him.  But there are so 
many suffering in towns and villages and throughout the world.  We ask for God’s healing 
grace on them all during these troublesome days. 
We pray for our own families and congregation that God’s Holy Spirit will be with us. 

 

Articles for the newsletter 
 

We are delighted that some of our readers are inspired to submit book reviews, poems and        
articles to be included in the newsletter.  

 
When doing so, please make sure that you add your name to any item so that folk can      

follow up if they want to know more.  
For published items, please ensure you have the permission of the author and add their 

name as author of any work.  
 

Please do send in anything you would like to be included in the Newsletter to Rowan 
at Admin2322.gmail.com 

 

Please send all entries for the July newsletter no later than  
Friday 10th June 2022,  

including Prayers for the Prayer page from Church Stewards     
 

Thank you 
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The Organists Entertain  

STAMFORD  METHODIST  CHURCH 

presents 

  7.00pm  Saturday  18th  June 

Tickets £10 children £5 

     from the church and 

Stamford Arts Centre  (01780 763203) 

A concert given by the  

Lincolnshire Organists Association.  

A celebration of organ music showing off 
the instrument and their talents. 

All proceeds to Nixon Memorial Hospital, Sierra Leone     
and 2nd Stamford Scouts new HQ                    


